Rivalry Traditions Undergo Change
War Additions

Twenty More Points Scor.Total To Seventy

D & A Holds Open Meeting To Discuss 4D Funds

Dean Addresses Students Today

Music Council Announces Plans

Frahs To Be Welcome At Week-End Receptions
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Hylites

By Joan Hylind

Four Journeys On MAA List To Start Soon

Men's Rivalry Game Discussed As Feature

Four Tournneys

WAA Reveals Sports Program

Intra-Mural Football Loop Charted For This Year

MM-145

Sara

Raterns of Football Circuits, J. A. Anderson

"Or a way to relax in camp"

To soldiers in camp, from the Gulf Coast to the north woods. Coca-Cola is a college of what they left behind. "Coca-Cola" is on Miss Hembury's menu. Coca-Cola moderates the pace of student life, provides a moment of relief in the rush and bustle of the college dormitory life.

MADISON SWEET SHOP

Toasted Almonds

Thursdays and Fridays

Sandwiches and Luncheons

ALBANY COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY

New Prof. Intrigues Classes With 1 Tales of the Orient

With the arrival of the oriental scholar, Prof. John Chiang, the students of the College have a new dimension to their classwork. Prof. Chiang, who has just arrived from China, is teaching a course in Chinese literature, which has been eagerly anticipated by the students. His lectures are lively and informative, and his approach to the subject matter is unique. The students are fascinated by his insights into the cultural and historical aspects of China, and they are eager to learn more about this fascinating country. Prof. Chiang's lectures are well-received, and his classes are filled to capacity. The students are eager to learn more about the oriental world, and Prof. Chiang is proving to be a stimulating and engaging teacher.
The Strange Case Of A.D.

Twenty this year. Young. The young fruit of a strange manner. "And the call to arms was sounded, but State was not prepared to take the commission." But why?

The old man on the TV screen. His eyes were opened. The church was not strong enough. No. 13 years ago. He was asking for freshmen, Sophomores, Juniors, and Seniors. He said the wrong things; tried to do what we thought he meant.

Dear Sirs: I wish to protest against the manner in which the State College students are asked to meet the needs of the armed forces. They are asked to assist in registration, and will be paid by the church. But the pay is not enough to cover the cost of living.

S. wasn't as strong; S. was younger. But S. began to understand.

Step by step. Incident by incident. S. died first. And S. Yes, S. died, too. Companion and friend. But S. was not forgotten. The memory of S. lives on. And S. was not lonely. He had friends who cared for him. And S. had a mission. S. knew that he had to go on.

And S. Yes, S. died, too. Companion and friend. But S. was not forgotten. The memory of S. lives on. And S. was not lonely. He had friends who cared for him. And S. had a mission. S. knew that he had to go on.

The Saturday courses are: Origami, Pottery, Painting, and Photography. The Saturday courses are open to all students who are interested in these subjects. For more information, please contact the Office of Student Affairs.
Ramblers Win 25-9 Against Weak Falcons
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President's Reception

Music Council Elects Members
For 1944-1945

Stokes Slated To Speak Today
Association To Vote To Fill Vacant Ethics Post

Frosty! Sign Now! Be an FOB; Activities Galore Will Flourish

Last Year -- One Ambulance; This Year -- Who Knows?